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Introduction
Financial literacy (FL) and financial education (FE) are issues that have raised both theoretical and political debates for nearly two decades, as shown by, among others, Journal of Financial Management Markets and Institutions, vol. 3, n. 1, 101-120
The reading of the text, made by the ADEIMF scholars, has been synchronized with a videographic support, thus generating the FE tool. The final result is a WEB openaccess tool, accessible via YouTube from the ADEIMF website 2 . This experiment relies on an ideal networking between the demand and supply side of FE, exploiting web connections among Italian universities, financial authorities/associations, media, and final users of educational programs.
The rest of this article is organized into four sections: in Section 2 we review theoretical and political issues related to FE taught to children; in Section 3 we discuss the FE approach to adults. Section 4 describes the methodology of the ADEIMF FE program. Section 5 concludes.
FE Taught to Children
The first major issue, besides what and how much economics have to be taught, is how economics should be taught. If we refer to children, it is clear that the main issue is adopting the appropriate pedagogical approach to economics teaching. Several studies have investigated the development of learning skills in children, although only a few of them refer specifically to economics learning (Berti and Bombi, 1988; Berti and Monaci, 1998; Webley, 2005) . Empirical evidence indicates not only that the quantity of economic teaching to children should be well balanced, but, more specifically, that the type of concepts that children can usefully and actually learn should be addressed. This content is different and changes with time, age being the first and most important driver of variation.
Moreover, learning capacities and will to learn are strongly related to the pupil's overall familial, cultural and social environment. As an example, the pace of learning is likely to accelerate if the child is living in a stimuli-rich environment that challenges her/him, and that demands solution of problems with an economic dimension. This confirms, not surprisingly, that there is a strong correlation between what happens inside and outside the classroom. Curricula must therefore be contingent, that is, adapted to the context, which means that there is no such a thing as «the perfect» mix of notions, but also that leveraging on everyday life makes programs more useful and increases their impact and effects. This is also because learning is not simply the acquiring of technical skills: the bricks we use to build our knowledge are made up of solid notions, but the clay they are made of is tinted in a variegated palette of colours.
Implications of this idea are that the educational pattern should start from the students' daily lives and from the environment in which they live. Learners should have the opportunity to experience situations they are likely to face in the future. As suggested from Vygotskij's (1978) zone of proximal development (ZPD), it is necessary to begin from those competences that the student already possesses, and then to let the student faces situations in which he or she has to apply competences that are slightly more advanced than those possessed. This does nothing more than confirm the role and the importance of the experience of practical learning (see Dewey, 1938) . Practice is necessary not only
Appropriate Knowledge Versus Appropriate Behaviours
The issue is well known and falls within the scope of studies in behavioural finance. Cognitive distortions in economic choices have been the subject of intense research for more than two decades, starting from Tversky (1979, 1981) , Kahneman et al. (1982) , and Viale (2005) . In the last decade, the approach has been adopted in studies regarding decisions not only on investing but also on borrowing, on retirement and also on FE programs.
While the behavioural perspective broadens the horizons of economics as it considers decision drivers which were improperly neglected in classical economic theories, at an extreme interpretation, behavioural studies reach to deny both the usefulness of FE programs and the importance of good levels of financial literacy (see Legrenzi, 2011) . This position assumes that since individuals are victims of their cognitive biases (e.g., herding, framing, anchoring), they might be capable of elaborating correct decisions, but might be incapable of changing their effective behaviours. In this perspective, teaching economics is argued to be a waste of money, as notions will remain unused. The unique solution for a fair market would be a paternalistic approach, whereby regulation constrains behaviours to a limited set of admissible activities.
This extreme behaviourist criticism can be mediated, in FE programs, by introducing the concept of experiential learning (Kolb et al., 2001) : it does not avoid mistakes but, simply put, makes them evident. If you are put in front of choices, in a realistic situation you will very likely behave the way you would in real life: this allows for the identifying of biases and their intensity and suggests areas where teaching is more or less effective. For example, is risk sensitivity asymmetrical, as gains are less «important» than losses? This can be tested thanks to experiential learning; results can be used to decide whether focussed education can either compensate for this bias or whether no remediation is possible. In the latter case, the implementation of stricter regulations limiting individual investment choices could be a more efficient alternative than insisting on investing in education.
FE Taught to Adults
Experiential learning is gaining importance because learning patterns and habits are increasingly experimental and game-based; this is true for children, but it is becoming noteworthy for adults. The shift of experiential learning towards grown-ups is justified for several reasons.
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First, once they are out of school, individuals are not prone to traditional learning: staying for long hours in classrooms listening to frontal teaching is neither feasible nor acceptable. It is a common sense, as an example, that trying to get adults to attend FE classes succeeded only with retired citizens looking for stimulating ways to use their abundant free time. People of working age would never prefer attending in their leisure time a FE class when the alternative is watching a movie or a football match, going to the gym or shopping.
Second, adults face severe time constraints, and their attention span tends to become very short. The only chance to convey FE to adults is to make relevant information available when and where financial decisions are made, and in a way which is compatible with the very little time and attention generally reserved for a subject which is certainly a «must have» but not a «want to have». Experience in this field has proved the effectiveness of decision-supporting tools; while helping individuals make good choices they also help increase the financial literacy of the adult population (see Filotto, 2009, Filotto and Nicolini, 2010) 3 . Simulators, which help people make choices in their everyday lives, can be effective teaching tools. The reason is that teaching methods must abide by principles of ergonomics (see Caratelli et al., 2009 ); experiential learning is thus the rule in the case of adults facing FE problems.
Finally, adults' cognitive approach to knowledge could be different from that of schoolage children. Any FE tools addressed to adults should be accessible whenever necessary, should be available when and where financial decisions are taken, and should optimize the adults' level of attention (low) to focused financial concepts.
Methodology and Data of the ADEIMF FE Program
The FE program conducted by ADEIMF has been organized into three main phases. First, given the experimental approach and the funding self-supported by the Association, an empirical analysis of the demand side was conducted to select the initial 15 financial terms/technical notions necessary for the start-up of the WEB Encyclopaedia (year 2013).
Second, the ADEIMF managing board organized a call for videos, requesting that its members, financial scholars at Italian universities, take part in the project. The resulting participants, representing more than 20 Italian universities, were invited to cooperate with the Encyclopaedia production (year 2014). An homogenous multi-media «format» was created and employed to produce the 15 FE tools.
The conclusive step is the organization of the web connections with the different players offering various FE programs/tools in Italy (year 2015).
Empirical Analysis of FE Needs
The empirical analysis was conducted in 2013 to select the initial 15 financial terms. The reason for promoting a demand analysis is that scholars, and sometimes also professionals, could be biased by their own interests and profession and thus are likely not fully aware of the real knowledge needs of the larger population.
Therefore, we prepared a short questionnaire, described in Appendix 1, where we included a list of 158 terms, obtained and adapted from a sample of Italian dictionaries of financial words 4 (the list of terms is offered in Appendix 2). These terms cover various areas of finance, and we paid attention to balancing words belonging to a macro (31%), micro (42%) or retail (27%) environment. We included financial terms related to macro-economic issues (e.g. Rating agency; Net assets; Investment Bank; Base Money; Basel 2; European Central Bank); micro-issues (Spot rates, Forward rates, ABS-Asset Backed Securities, Arbitrage, Asset Allocation, Saving share, Nominative share, Preference share), and, finally, words that are likely used by retail financial customers (e.g. Check, Bank transfer, Credit Card, Debit Card, Euribor, Mutual Fund, Pension Fund, Wealth Management).
The Sample
We submitted the questionnaire to three subgroups of individuals: a random sample of potentials «users» of FE programs, a sample of financial professionals committed to the FE
5
, and a sample of financial scholars 6 . Ultimately, we received responses from 160 individuals belonging to these three categories. Further socio-demographic features of the sample are described in Table 1 .
Being aware that only the «users» sample is large enough to deserve further statistical analysis, we nevertheless believe that responses offered by both financial professionals and scholars are informative as well, as they come from individuals seriously committed to the analysis. For example, the variety of age and gender (50% males and 50% females) of the scholars allows us to assume that their 'average' scoring of the list of 158 words is not essentially different from the belief of the national community of university professors and researchers in finance. The unique notation is an over-representation of the female component in the sample; nevertheless, this is consistent at least in users and scholar sub-samples, maybe due to a less favourable attitude of males toward participating in surveys. 4 We collected information from the following: Glossary of Bank of Italy; Glossary of Italian Stock Exchange; Glossary of Il Sole 24 Ore; Glossary of Trend-Online; Glossary of Yahoo.Finance; Glossary of Finanza Online; other minor glossaries such as Fibonacci, Studio Maggiolo. 5 Here we invited a sample of employees of Banca delle Marche (Marketing and Education staff ) and of Fondazione per l'Educazione Finanziaria (previous PattiChiari). 6 We submitted the questionnaire to members of the ADEIMF managing board.
FE Priorities: Demand and Supply Side of the Market
In Appendix 2 we offer results for the average score assigned to each term in relation to the perception of importance for a FE program. Respondents were asked to give a score, within the 1-4 range, if they though the FE, on that term, was really important (score of 4), important (score of 3), quite important (score of 2), or not very important (score of 1).
In Table 2 , we offer some statistics for the three sub-samples (being aware of the limited meaning of the results of the professionals and scholars). A certain number of the users sub-sample totally ignores some of the terms that were proposed to them. (Appendix 2 offers the precise number of NR -non respondents -for each word). Of the 158 terms, an average of almost 67 terms were declared to be totally unknown, with a median value of 76, and a range of 5 to 94.
Overall, Table 2 shows that, on average, the mean score assigned by users (2.4) is lower than the mean score expressed by professionals (2.42), and far lower than the score assigned by scholars (2.93). This would seem to be coherent with the idea that scholars tend to overestimate the need for FE compared with the real need that users seem to perceive. This result is consistent if we consider the «Max priority» variable. It is remarkable that the percentage of terms for which FE is «really important» for financial professionals (20%) is half that for financial scholars (40%). Table 3 indicates the mean score for perception of FE relevance, by sub-sample of individuals and sub-groups of typology of financial terms: macro, micro and retail terms. Potential users tend to privilege the request for FE in favour of terms that they practically may employ in everyday life. This is absolutely obvious and expected. Surprisingly, the mean score for more «theoretical» terms (macro and micro terms) is lower when assigned by professional than by users. Members of the general public tend to be more «curious» than financial professionals about financial issues.
In order to find further evidence of likely differences of perception for FE relevance, between the demand and supply side of the market, we first observed responses given by users (demand side) for three extreme situations, then we considered the level of importance assigned by those belonging to the supply side, i.e. professionals and scholars. Extreme situations are described by three dichotomised variables that split our terms between i) those that are highly ignored by users, that is, those for which there was a higher number of non-respondents than the median value of the sample; ii) those assigned a mean score higher than the median score registered in the sample, i.e. «high need» terms; and iii) those assigned the (max) score (4) for a percentage of individuals higher than the median value of the sample. These three dummy variables works as cutoff used to compute average score values assigned by professionals and scholars, to each category (e.g. terms highly ignored by users) vs. the complementary alternative (e.g. terms not ignored by users). Table 4 lists results of t-test comparison of mean scores obtained based on this procedure. For example, as far as terms highly ignored by users, the average score of educational importance assigned by professionals is 2.27, which is statistically significantly lower than the average (2.55) assigned to complementary terms, that is, those that users tend to know. This difference is consistent when observing responses of scholars, who assigned an importance to unknown terms (2.73) significantly lower than that assigned (3.10) to the other terms.
The direction of the difference switches when considering terms with high need and priority of education: both professionals and scholars assigned an average score to terms identified by users as strongly important that was significantly higher than the score assigned to terms that users identified as less important.
These findings indicate, first, that the overestimation of educational need shown by scholars, on average scores assigned to all the terms, is misleading, because there seems to be a large coherence of perception of what has to be taught. Professionals and scholars are aware that some terms are very specific and that potential users may totally ignore them without suffering any inconvenience. For this reason they assign to these terms a significantly lower priority. Second, when considering terms that users perceive as very important targets of FE programs, professionals and scholars statistically increased the score they assigned to the importance of that education. Briefly, this shows that the supply side of FE seems to have an appropriate view of the main issues for FE, and would appear able to understand the educational needs of the demand side of the financial market.
FE needs: is there an issue of awareness?
Socio-demographic information for our sample of potential users, as well as evidence of their financial consumption style, allows us to explore common features of those showing a peculiar request for FE. Therefore, we created a dummy variable (FE-NEED) with a value of 1 if respondents expressed an educational need higher than the mean value of the entire sub-sample of users. Precisely, FE-NEED takes a value of 1 for those potential users showing an average score, assigned to the proposed 158 terms, higher than the average of the whole sample; 0 otherwise. The probability of holding a relevant FE need (FE-NEED = 1) is explained by a set of explanatory variables as follows: (1) Pr(FE-NEED = 1|Gender, Under40, Education, Profession, Nbankprod)
The Profession variable works as a matrix that embraces four typologies of profession: Employee, Manual-Worker, Teacher, and Manager or Entrepreneur (Man-Entrep). Table 5 shows results of a probit regression reporting marginal effects. Estimations of model (1) refer to robust standard errors and offer evidence that a peculiar need of financial education is declared by females and by individuals with a higher level of school education.
The significance and sign of the explanatory variables indicate that respondents who are female and who have a high level of school education are more likely to score FE as highly important; less likely to score FE as highly important are respondents under 40 who are manual workers and who hold a high number of banking products. This latter result appears reasonable because people who tend to have experience with large numbers of financial services (e.g., current accounts, credit cards, mortgages, securities portfolios) could have obtained an experiential FE. Nevertheless, an endogeneity issue could also exist: perhaps higher financial activity increases levels of FE, or financially educated individuals ask for larger numbers of financial products. The remaining results raise the issue of awareness of FE need. Let's keep in mind that the dependent variable (FE-NEED) does not technically indicate the effective need for FE, but merely the perception of this need. Respondents basically declared that they would believe it important to receive a FE program on the proposed set of financial terms. We argue that an underlying driver of (self-)confidence could lead some individuals either to perceive the presence of this to be important or to discard it. This interpretation is supported by the role of gender, coherent with the well-established male over-confidence in finance (Barber and Odean, 2001 ).
The FE Tool: Justification for the «Format» from Neuroscience
In the creation of the FE tool, the videographic «format» has been conceived to foster cognitive processes that are generally associated with the enhancement of human attention toward a stimulus. From neuroscience, «attention can be defined as the selective enhancement of visual processing in a region of the visual field», and «eye movements constitute overt allocation of attention» (Lovejoy, Fowler, and Krauzlis, 2009, p. 1275 ). Nevertheless, humans are able to engage a covert allocation of attention, as they can «selectively enhance visual processing of a region of the visual field without an accompanying eye movement» (Lovejoy, Fowler, Krauzlis, 2009 , p. 1275 . Human atten- Journal of Financial Management Markets and Institutions, vol. 3, n. 1, 101-120 tion models generally refer to a «saliency» of scene regions, where units of attention are related to perceptual objects, namely, «proto-objects» (for further details, see Marfil, Palomino and Bandera, 2014) .
Along these lines, our format relies on an object-based attention mechanism. It is constructed on the presentation of unpretentious images that work as «proto-objects», i.e., elementary images able to maximize human attention, and to allow cognitive mechanisms to focus on the content of the message (e.g., image of the decision-maker, of money, of savings; as an example, see Figure 1 ). The rest of the scene is left empty in order to minimize visual distraction due to the human tendency toward covert allocation of attention.
Next, Figure 1 follows an animation process based on the presentation of new sets of scenes, one replacing the other, thanks to a stepwise shifting of the screen (rightward, upward, as shown in the example of Figure 1, or leftward) . This solution should exploit human cognitive mechanisms based on «trajectories of alerting, orienting, and executive attention networks» and their interactions (see Pozuelos et al. 2014) . According to these trajectories, individuals are allowed to understand what is going on, and to behave appropriately (e.g., broadly speaking, to attack or to escape). First, human attention is grabbed by a change in the perceptual environment (here, change of perceptual objects) that stimulates a condition of alerting. Next, orienting allows the individual to determine the saliency of the scene and, finally, executive attention, resulting from alerting and orienting, suggests the choice of behavior. Our animation process offers a stepwise shifting of the screen, with the presentation of new «proto-objects» or a different combination of objects previously shown. As a consequence, the alerting is frequently stimulated, thus allowing a continuous activation of human attention trajectories.
Moreover, the graphical layout and animation should be able to cope with humans' visual pursuit. Refreshment of scenes should increase the human foveal attention that is considered to provide the highest resolution vision (for further details, see Marfil, Palomino and Bandera, 2014) . In fact, the replacement of one scene with others should support human attention to guide the individual fovea 7 (foveal pursuit) towards the 7 The fovea is a dimple on the central retina that from human biology is shown to maximize efficacy of visualization.
Step 1 Animation: Refreshment of the scene with shi ing proto-objects
Step 3 proto-objects, thus maximizing efficacy of the vision of and, finally, of attention to/ comprehension of its content.
Ergonomy of the FE Tool
The offer of a FE tool aimed at adults should comply with ergonomics (see Caratelli et al., 2009) . Aside from issues related to cognitive efficacy, described in the previous section, ergonomics would imply that the FE tool, first, should be accessible whenever the individual perceives the presence of an educational/informational need and, second, should maximize her/his availability of time.
The open access of the WEB Encyclopedia, collecting the video-graphic presentations of financial terms, guarantees the user-friendliness and full availability of the FE tool. The presence of the ADEIMF FE tools on YouTube channels also exploits accessibility via smart phone and tablets, thus supporting the availability of the educational tool anywhere and at any time.
The availability of time that adults may dedicate to educational/informative tasks often suffers from the presence of both objective and subjective constraints. In Section 3, we referred to objective time constraints (e.g., concurring tasks, such as work and family duties). Here, we add issues related to subjective constraints and refer to a general «attention-time relation». As shown in Figure 2 , attention span tends to be short, and attention levels sharply decrease as the length of a presentation increases.
Recent studies (Lenartowicz et al., 2013) slightly update this basic idea of temporal variations in attention control. In fact, attention does not uniquely depend on the «time duration» of a presentation but is simultaneously influenced by the intrinsic motivation of the observer, or also by any further device the presentation is able to use to refresh the attention level to an initial position. According to this view, the animation process of the format, which replaces one scene after another, can be considered one of the suggested devices, and it can stimulate the continuous activation of human attention trajectories, as indicated in the previous section.
Nevertheless, researchers opted for a concise presentation, one that addresses both objective and subjective time constraints. An homogenous and short duration of the FE tools has been preferred: each video, synchronized with the oral presentation by ADEIMF scholar, is organized based on a 120-second time frame.
The FE Program Networking
Because FE programs are plentiful in Italy (see Fondazione Rosselli -Consorzio Patti Chiari, 2013) , and given that a coordinated strategy is certainly missing, the ADEIMF project was designed not to compete with existing initiatives but to foster synergies within the academic community and to create a network with entities and institutions offering FE programs. While writing this paper, we are currently in the process of offering to all interested and qualified parties the opportunity to link to our Encyclopaedia from their websites. Indeed, the reason for different organizations (e.g., regulators, banks, consumer
Journal of Financial Management Markets and Institutions, vol. 3, n. 1, 101-120 associations) to promote the ADEIMF Encyclopaedia is that it is a highly qualified product, in terms of both reliability of content and methodological/communicational approach. Also, being a purely academic and self-promoted initiative, it is not only cost efficient but also credible and fully accountable.
It is evident that what is absolutely necessary to making FE initiatives more effective is a comprehensive strategy that, while ensuring the possibility for different subjects to promote their projects, could avoid overlapping programs, thus guaranteeing an efficient allocation of resources. From this perspective this program participated in the national monitoring of FE initiatives launched in 2015.
Implications of FE and Final Remarks
Much has been said and written on FE, on the fact that it is a necessity, but also on the possibility that it could be insufficient to solve the problem of people's inability to make appropriate personal financial plans.
It is indeed clear that the complexity of the financial environment has increased greatly, severely undermining people's ability to make sound, rational choices. We have duly reported the opinion of those who consider FE to be an illusion that has no real impact on the behaviours of individuals. Should this position be correct, there is no alternative to pervasive regulation that would severely restrict not only the freedom of financial intermediaries but also the options and choices of individuals. Although we believe material welfare is a priority, we also think that freedom of choice is a right long fought for, that should be preserved and possibly enhanced.
We acknowledge the limitations of FE, but we hypothesize that some of the drawbacks are due to improper methodologies and not to the ineffectiveness of education per se. This is why, in running the ADEIMF project, we adopted a different approach both to selecting the topics that should be taught and to determining how they should be taught. The reason why we invested in a video encyclopaedia is that we are convinced that the adoption of visual formats, using time-efficient solutions, is mandatory in the case of adults, and it is also becoming more and more appropriate when children are concerned. Although children are more prone to learning «the good ol' way» compared with adults, we are facing a profound change in the way people learn. Oral teaching, as well as oral storytelling, are losing ground. Three and a half millennia years after the Tables of the Law (i.e., writing) prevailed over the Golden Ram (i.e., icons), images, pictures and, yes, gaming and direct experience, are becoming the way by which children access information and knowledge and actually relate to the «real» world. Exposure to multiple sources of information, the possibility of being connected with almost everybody anywhere, has crumbled the classrooms walls: the learning place is not somewhere apart, it is everywhere, and moreover has to be closely connected with everyday life. There is a growing and firm belief that the development of knowledge is not segregated from reality; thus, the real world (or a simulation of it) has become the preferred teacher.
Nevertheless, the issue is not only the evolution of teaching methods; when we «talk finance», gaming, experience and adopting formats which are close to everyday life have proved to be the most effective way to develop not only notions and knowledge but also skills that enable people to make sound financial decisions. This is always true, but it is particularly relevant from the perspective of financial inclusion, which means creating the necessary conditions (economic, legal, technological) to allow people to access basic, though complete, financial products and services. The evidence is clear that individuals experimenting and using financial services develop skills that reflect on their future economic welfare (see Ashby et al., 2001; Erlukar and Chong, 2005; Chowa and Ansong, 2010; Friedline et al., 2011) . It is easy to understand that people who not only have taken classes in basic banking but who have also used basic banking products will «perform» better than those who possess theoretical knowledge only; what is less immediate to understand is that financial inclusion programs have effects that largely transcend economic life: evidence shows that people «financially included» tend to attain higher welfare levels not only economically but in most spheres of life, including health (see Ssewamala et al., 2009) academic achievements (see Elliott et al. 2010) , educational performance (see Elliott and Beverly , 2011) and ultimately social position. This simply means that attracting previously excluded people into the area of what could be labelled the official economy has the effect of making them full-fledged members of society.
This justifies or, better, creates the urgency for effective FE programs. However, resources are scarce and they should be efficiently allocated. Adopting a bottom-up approach that starts from what people need and not from what is generally considered appropriate, adopting formats that are as user-friendly as possible, and trying to leverage on all the interconnections which are already present in a complex and mature society is, in our understanding, the only reasonable approach. This is the conceptual and actual framework of the ADEIMF Visual Encyclopaedia. In the first semester of 2015 the initial 15 terms have been released, and the next step will be to monitor the impact and effectiveness of the approach; this will enable us to fine-tune the project and, as long as it proves (as we hope) effective, to expand it both in the number of terms that Journal of Financial Management Markets and Institutions, vol. 3, n. 1, 101-120 will be made available to users and in the accessibility for consumers as well as to other promoters of FE initiatives.
Education concerning financial matters, which are tightly intermingled with everyday life, should be fine-tuned according to specific needs, in line with learning capacities and coherent with the cultural environment surrounding the learner. Thus, FE has to be a bottom-up process. This contributes to the perspective of citizenship and, to some extent, of a democratic approach when it comes to defining the basic and indispensable competences that any human being living in a community should possess. 
